Cataract
Cloudy

Intensity Lens
Distance and Details

Far

With clear distance vision
• I can't believe it! This morning
I spotted my friend in a crowd.
• I love being able to watch TV
from my sofa.
• It's been years since I could drive
without glasses.

Light
Redefined

Monofocal
Only distance

Focus
Redefined

Perspective
Redefined

Near

With excellent near vision
• I thought about buying a larger
phone. Now I don't need to.
• Reading a book isn't tiring anymore.
• My wife took up painting again after
all these years.

Hanita Lenses
Vision Redefined

Intermediate

With enhanced intermediate vision
• Everything on the dashboard looks so
sharp! I feel much safer driving now.
• Now that I can see the keyboard clearly,
I can keep in touch with my kids overseas.
• I feel so young, reading a menu and
ordering without glasses.

By

Vision
Redefined

Cataract usually develops slowly over time, effecting
one or both eyes. Aging, eye injuries or diseases
such as diabetes are just some of the causes.
With healthy eyes, the lens focuses the light on the
retina - creating a clear natural image.
With cataract, the eye lens becomes cloudy and less
light gets through. As a result, people with cataract
often experience unclear vision and decreased
quality of life.

Common
symptoms
Blurred
images

Double
vision

Glare

Frequent
prescription
changes

Faded
colors

Poor night
vision

Your cataract
can be treated!

Rediscover your sight.
Live your best life

Today, cataract surgery is fast, simple
and effective and can even be performed
as an outpatient.

Hanita Lenses is a worldwide trusted manufacturer
and provider of intraocular lens solutions for cataract
surgery. With more than 40 years of experience in
meeting the varied needs of ophthalmic surgeons,
the Hanita Lenses name is synonymous with high
quality, reliability and service.

The surgery involves removing the cloudy lens
and replacing it with an intraocular lens (IOL).
IOLs are cutting-edge artificial lenses made from
soft acrylic material implanted in the eye by your
surgeon through a tiny microincision.

IN-SIGHT-FUL unique technological solutions

EXPERTISE
Pushing the limits of intraocular implants for
over 40 years

PARTNERSHIP
Advancing patient care through our partners
in 40 countries

QUALITY
Developed in our state-of-the-art labs
and manufactured to the highest quality
standards

RELIABLE

Once inserted in the eye, the IOL replaces your
focusing power that was lost due to the cataract,
restoring your vision.

Providing solutions based on strong clinical
research and excellent user experience

TRANSPARENT
We believe that everyone deserves to see the
world's beauty

Intensity
provides you with:

Intensified vision

Ask your doctor for
Intensity and start
enjoying life again!
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Were you diagnosed with cataract?
It can be treated! Imagine the joy
of being able to see your loved ones
clearly again.

INNOVATION

Far, intermediate and near
visual acuity

Ability to perform a full
range of daily activities
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